
She Knew 
 
She came down through the hillside forests  
and upland meadows,  
like Boadicea. 
Her heart held her chariot  
and birds and wildlife circled her. 
 
She could feel the breeze  
that accompanied her  
and she swept down to the beach  
accompanied by deer, elk, and foxes  
and circled by hawks and owls ahead. 
 
As she reached the shoreline  
where the clover and the grass’s reached  
the edge of the range over the sandhills; 
she thought she heard a voice  
 
“Do you lie there in the sunlight  
among the clover and the bees  
gazing thoughtful and softly at the  
clouds above the trees. 
She could hear the birds  
the ones she always loved to hear  
rejoice that she was always there,  
as the birds sang among the branches  
or drifted through the air.  
She loved to sit and watch them  
as she told him of her heart  
and who she was,  
and of her dream to be Herself. 
as the birds skimmed along the surface of  
the stream - the wings and golden crests  
flashed over sparkling water  
with all the grace and beauty of some  
mystical dream. 
 
In her mind she felt the pressure of his hand  
which she held  
as they walked along the grassy bank  
or stood and watched the waterfall  
and listened to the soft wind in the fur trees  
that stood there so graceful and tall. 
 
I love you!  
she told him by the tree  



as ill at ease  
she explained to him her gender.  
So now love me! 
 
On the shore line she walked a little way alone  
through the wind became cold  
and the sky became grey.  
She stood for a time on the open dunes  
between the sky  
and watched the wind in the trees,  
their movement and their mime  
 
Now the vast expanse of ocean  
moved on its restless and eternal journey  
beneath the cathedral ceiling of the sky  
and it touched on the derelict beach  
where now she stood,  
her long brown hair flowing around  
her head in the wind.  
As down the beach a wave washed up the shore and broke 
From its spray silver and gold hung over  
her head and hair in a haze,  
pausing above her like a protective sea god  
and was then scattered by the wind.  
 
As she watched she felt the ocean  
seem to pause so to allow the pending storm  
to pass.  
 
Now she smiled in her soul,  
feeling sadness and a sense of loss 
together in her very being. 
And so in the face of the storm  
she turned and walked back slowly  
because tears don’t show in the rain. 
 
There are times that I feel the power,  
dancing in my body  
with its own wild song of joy. 
It sings my soul in fierce quiet exhaltation  
like the old elder gods  
all my life  
my whole being.  
calling 
 
She had meant to leave a footprint in  
the sand 



an imprint of her passing  
but the wave washed that away  
leaving only one imprint  
in the wet shoreline sand. 
Now, no more.  
The ocean recognised it had been there,  
briefly  
The wind and the gull knew it.  
but now she knew it also. 
She was herself  
 
She was a women  
not an embodiment of Boadicea 
no warrior princess  
but a girl who’d found herself  
She was She  
and she knew it 


